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Scand. j. work environ. & health 3 (1976) 129-139

Disturbances in psychological functions of
workers occupationally exposed to
styrene

by KARl LINDSTROM, Ph.L., HANNU HARKONEN, M.D., and
SVEN HERNBERG, M.D.l

LINDSTROM, K., HARKONEN, H. and HERNBERG, S. Disturbances in psy
chological functions of workers occupationally exposed to styrene. Scand. j. work
environ. & health 3 (1976) 129-139. The relationship between long-term occupational
styrene exposure and disturbances in psychological functions was studied. The
exposed group consisted of 98 male worker,s exposed to styrene in the manufacture
of polyester plastic products, and the comparison group comprised 43 concrete
reinforcement workers. The duration of exposure in years and the mean mandelic
acid concentration in urine (five determinattions during 5 weeks before the clinical
examination) and the cumulative dose of exposure were used as the indicators
of exposure. The psychological functions studied were intelligence, visuomotor
speed, visuomotor accuracy, memory, vigilance, and psychomotor performance.
Some personality test variables were also included. In a group comparison two
variables (visuomotor inaccuracy and poor psychomotor performance) out of 20
shQwed statistically significant differences and characterized the styrene exposed
group. These findings were confirmed when workers with low and high styrene
exposure were compared. One variable measuring visuomotor speed and another
measuring visual memory were related to the duratiQn of exposure (R =0.28,
p < 0.05). In a multiple regression analysis disturbances in visuomotor accuracy,
poor psychomotor performance, and lowered vigilance proved to have some con
nection with a high mandelic acid concentr·ation (R = 0.49, p < 0.01). In addition
workers with disturbances in visuomotor accuracy and slight disturbances in
visuomotor speed had higher mandelic acid concentrations when compared with
thQse workers without any deterioration. The results indicate that disturbances
in visuomotor accuracy and, to a lesser degree, in psychomotor performance are
the main findings measured by test methods used in this study and related to one
indicator of styrene exposure, mandelic acid concentration. The psychological
methods used revealed subc1inicaI symptoms relared to exposure, and they shou'ld
aid in making group diagnoses, e.g., when additional 1nformation is needed for
the determination of the threshold limit value. The deterioration found in
visuomotor accuracy could be related to lowered s'afety in work and traffic.

Key words: styrene exposure, polyester plastic, mandelic acid excretion, psychologi
cal functions.

Various studies have demonstrated ad
verse effects of many industrial solvents
on the central nervous system and psy-
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chological functions. However, psycholog
ical studies in this field are quite new,
and the manner of approach varies greatly
between different countries. There is at
present no established research strategy
which reveals the to~c effects on mental
functions. Experimental approaches have
been the most popular (4, 5, 15, 17, 19), and
many such studies have heen directed
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towards illustrating the adverse effects on
different visual, psychomotor, and memory
functions. Another group of studies has
dealt with the long-term effects of occu
pational exposure to solvents. These at
tempts to estimate the prevalence of the
organic psychosyndrome among groups of
workers exposed to various solvents rep
resent the beginning of psychological
studies in this field (1, 13). The studies
showed that a broad range of psychologi
cal functions are severely affected by sol
vents.
The psychological disturbances caused by
long-term carbon disulfide exposure (8)
proved to be severe for performances
involving visuomotor speed, manual dex
terity, and intellig,ence. Furthermore,
qualitative differences were found be
tween groups with manifest and latent
carbon disulfide poisoning. In addition
clear and widespread disturbances in psy
chological functions, although not so severe
as in the carbon disulfide study, have
been found in workers exposed to various
solvents (12). These workers had been
diagnosed as having an occupational dis
ease, or they had been referred to a pe
riodical health examination because of
considerable solvent exposure at work.
Sensorimotor speed performances and
psychomotor performances showed the
clearest disturbances among workers with
a long duration and a high intensity of
exposure.

Different authors have studied the ad
verse effects of short-term styrene ex
posure under laboratory conditions (5, 14,
16). In these investigations simple and
complex r,eaction time, perceptual speed,
and manual dexterity were studied.OItra
mare et al. (14) found a prolongation in
simple reaction time and complex reaction
time after exposure to 50 ppm and 100
ppm of styrene, respectively. Gamberale
et al. (5) showed some evidence of the
noxious effects of 350 ppm of styrene on
perceptual speed. Finally Stewart et al.
(16) disclosed that manual dexterity
seemed affected in most subjects after
50 min of exposure to 375 ppm of styrene.

The previously discussed studies do not
consider the reversibility and duration of
the findings, and the authors are very
cautious in drawing conclusions. However,
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some suggestions have been presented. For
example, Oltramare et al. (14) stated that
the threshold limit value of styrene should
be under 50 ppm because of the deterio
ration found in psychological functions.

Reaction time has also been studied in
epidemiologic studies dealing with occu
pational styrene exposure (6, 7). Gotell
et al. (7) found that styrene exposure over
150 ppm prolonged reaction time. Further
more Gambera1e et al. (6) showed that
occupational styrene exposure caused de
terioration in reaction time over time and
produced reaction time irregularity. The
changes were measurable both before and
after the work shift.

The earlier studies dealing with the psy
chological effects of styrene exposure do
not provide all the information needed
about the adverse effects of occupa,tional
styr,ene exposure on different psychologi
cal functions. Therefore we have studied
the differences between the psychological
functions of workers exposed to styrene
and the psychological functions of workers
without any noticeable chemical exposure
affecting the central nervous system and
determined the relationship between the
psychological functions measured and the
duration and intensity of styrene ex
posure.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Subjects

The subjects were 98 male workers em
ployed by 24 manufacturers of reinforced
polyester plastic products in southern Fin
land. The workers spread the polyester
resin by hand. Their ages ranged from 16
to 54 years (mean 29.6, SD 7.4).

We obtained informllition about health
history, symptoms, and use of drugs from
the subjects with a questionnaire and sub
mitted the subjects to a clinical, neuro
physiological, and psychological examina
tion. None had diabetes, epilepsy, or a
neurological disease or a history of un
consc'iousnp.ss lasting more than half an
hour.

A comparison group was formed of 43
male concrete reinforcement workers, 19
to 45 years of age (mean 33.4, SD 7.7)
without any styrene exposure. We chose
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Fig. 1. Distribution of duration of exposure
to styrene in the exposed group.
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Fig. 2. Cumulative distribution of the mean:
mandelic acid concentration of five measure
ments.
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Most of the test methods have been de
scribed in detail elsewhere (9). At the
time of examination the intensi,ty of ex
posure was not known to the examiner.

Test methods

Exposure

this group because of its similarity with
the exposed group in respect to age distri
bution, educational level, and geographical
location. No one in 'the group had suffered
from a neurological disease or had a his
tory of unconsciousness lasting for longer
than half an hour. The same psychologist
tested the group at nearly the same time
as the styrene ex,posed group.

The duration of exposure (:history of work
with reinforced polyester plastic fabrics)
was determined by the number of years
the subjects were exposed to styrene. The
exposure period ranged from 0.5 to 14
years (mean 4.9, SD 3.2) (fig. 1).

We used the concentration of mandelic
acid in urine 'as 'the m-easure of the inten~

sity of styrene exposure (2). The urine
samples were collected from every subject
after 8 h of styrene exposure once a week
on consecutive workdays for 5 weeks
prior to the clinical examination.

The urine samples of the first 47 sub
jects were analyzed fOT the mandelic acid
concentration by the modiified colorimetric
method of Ohtsuji and Ikeda (11); and the
samples from 51 workers, willi a gas
chromatographic me1iliod (3). We then
transformed the results of both methods
to the same scale (3) and used the means
of the five weekly measurements to esti
mate ,the intensity of individual styrene
exposure. The mandelic acid concentra
tion (mean of the individual measure
ments) varied from 7 to 4,715 mg/l (ftg. 2).

Almost the same test battery was used
as that employed in examining the psy
chological effects of ca,rbon disulfide and
various other solvents (8, 12). The classi
ficahan of test variables was primarily
based on results of factor analyses per
formed with practicaHy,the same variables
used in a carbon disulfide study (10). The
functions measured were general intelli
gence, visuomotor speed, visuomotor ac
curacy, memory, vig'ilance, and psycho
motor performance. The tests, variables,
and test scores are shown in tahle 1.
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Table 1. The tests, variables and scores used to measure the psychological functions studied.

Function

Intelligence

Visuomotor speed

Visuomotor
accuracy

Memory
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Test

Wechsler Adult
Intelligence
Scale

Reaction time

Santa Ana
Dexterity Test

Kiihnburg Figure
Matching Test

Bourdon-Wiersma
Test

Bourdon-Wiersma
Test

Symmetry
Drawing Test

Wechsler Memory
Scale

Kiihnburg Figure
Matching Test

Variable

(Sim) similarities
(Voc) vocabulary
(DSy) digit symbol
(PC) picture

completion
(BD) block design

(RT right) right
hand performance

(RT left) left hand
performance

(RA choice)
multiple choice
reaction for both
hands

(SA right) right
hand performance

(SA left) left
hand performance

(SA coo) coordi
nation of both
hands

(Kburg time)
detection of figures

(BW speed) speed
of performance

(BW acc) accuracy
of performance

(Sy err) accuracy
of performance

(Sy rev) reversals
in performance

(DSp) digit span

(LogM) logical
memory

(VisR) visual
reproduction

(Kburg fig)
recognition of
figures
(Kburg loc)
memory of
locations

Score

Raw score
Raw score
Raw score

Raw score
Raw score

Time for 25 visual
stimuli

Time f.or 25 visual
stimuli

Time for 20 visual
stimuli

Number of pegs
turned in 2 X 30 s

Number of pegs
turned in 2 X 30 s

Number of pegs
turned in 30 s

Time for detecting"
figures

Number of rows
completed in 8 min

Number of errors
and omitted
reactions

Number of errors
and omitted
reactions

Number of
reversals

Number of digits
remembered
forwards and
backwards

Number of things
remembered in a
story

Exactness of •
visual memory
drawings

Number of figures:
recognized

Number of
remembered
locations



Table 1. (continued)

Function

Vigilance

Psychomotor
performance

Personality

Statistical analysis

Test

Bourdon-Wiersma
Test

Mira test

Rorschach
Inkblot Test

Va.riable

(BW fluct)
fluctuation
in performance

(BW time est)
estimation of
time used in
performance

(Mi dist) distance
of straight lines

(Mi form 1) form
level of straight
lines

(Mi form 2) form
level of stair
cases

(Ro R) produc
tivity

(Ro rt) average
latency time

(Ro Rej)
rejections and
shocks
(Ro FL) form
level

RESULTS

Score

Difference between
three longest and
three shortest
row times

Estimatw time in
minutes

Distance between
four pairs of
straight lines

Tremor, disorgani
zations, etc., in
drawing
(estimation 1-4)

Tremor, disorgani
zations, etc., in
drawing
(estimation 1-4)

Number of
responses

Mean for latency
time of responses

Number of tables
without answers

Form level of
responses

In comparing the psychological functions
of the exposed group with those of the
IlJonexposed group, we used Student's
t-test. We also used Student's t...test to
compare exposed subjects with a mean
mandelic acid concentration of less than
674 mg/l [the estimated mandelic acid
concentration corresponding to about 25
ppm 8-h time-weighted average (TWA) of
styrene exposure] to those with a mean
mandelic add ooncell'tra tion of more than
1,762 mg/l (the estimated mandelic acid
concentration corresponding to about 75
ppm 8-h TWA of styrene exposure) (2).

The relationshi'P between the psycholog
ical functions and the duration and the
intensity of exposure was analyzed with
a stepwise multiple regression analysis
(18).

Comparison of the exposed and non
exposed groups and the slightly and
highly exposed subgroups

In a comparison with Student's t-test we
foundon'ly slight differences between the
mean values of the psychological functions
of the ,exposed and the nonexposed groups.
Two out of 20 diifferences were signif
icant at the p level of 0.05 - one out of
20 would reach this Vialue at random.
ViSuoffiotor ,accuracy {Sy rev) was poorer
and latency time in the Horschac'h test
(Ro rt) longer in the exposed group than
in tJhe nonexposed group.

In 'the intragroup comparison of ex
posed subjects with a' mean mandelic acid
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Table 2. Means (M), standard deviations and significances between the two exposed sub
groups.a

Function/
variable

Low exposure
group (N = 36)

M SD

High exposure
group (N = 19)

M SD

Statistical significance
(one-way)

corresponding to
Student's t-test

Visuomotor
accuracy

BWacc 14.5 10.0 23.6 17.0 < 0.02
Sy rev 3.4 2.5 6.4 3.7 < 0.01

Psychomotor
performance

Mi dist 130.7 27.9 143.4 24.7 < 0.10
Mi form 1.9 0.8 2.5 1.1 < 0.05

Personality
FL 9.9 1.6 10.9 2.0 < 0.05

a Only variables with statistically significant differences between group means are included.

concentration of less than 674 mg/l
(N = 36) and those whose mean con
centration was more than 1,762 mg/l
(N = 19), visuomotor inaccuracy (BW acc
:and Sy rev) and poor psychomotor per
formance (Mi dist and Mi form 1) charac
terized the group with ,the higher exposure
(table 2). However, the form level of re
sponses (Ro FL) w,as better in this group
(at p < 0.0'5 level).

Psychological functions and duration of
exposure

Psychological functions and intensity of
styrene exposure

In the stepwise multiple regression
analysis of the psy,chological functions and
the intensity of exposure (mean of man
delic acid concentration), both untrans
formed (mg/l) and transfol'med [In (x+ 100)]
values of the latter were used. The I'esults
from the analysis with the untransformed
values are presented in table 4 and fig. 3.

Of the psychological functions, visuomo
tor inaccuracy showed the stl'ongest rela
tiJonship to mandeli'c acid concentration.

Significance levels of additional information:
*** p < 0.00:1; * P < 0.05.

Table 3. Results of the multiple regression
analysis of the psychological functions and
duration of exposure.

R2 = 0.23
R = 0.48 p < 0.01 (age included)
R2 = 0.08
R = 0.28 P < 0.05 (age excluded)

The relationship between the psychologi
cal functions and the duratiJon of styrene
expo.sure can be seen in tabl:e 3, in which
the results of the stepwise mulUple regres
sion analysis are presented. Because of
its statistically significant oorrelation to
the duration of exposure (r = 0.38) age
was included as a fixed predictor along
with the psychological variables that were
subjected to stepwise sel:ection. Two test
varIables were selected that increased
"significantly" (p < 0.05) the oovariance
between the duration of exposure and the
'''predictor'' set of variables. These test
variables were one visuomotor speed
variable (~burg time) and one memory
variable (~burg fig). Their joint partial
,oorrelation with the duration of exposure,
when the effect of age was eliminated,
was R = 0.28, P < 0.05.
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Function/
variable

Age
Memory

K:burg fig

Visuomotor speed
K:burg time

Standardized regression
coefficient

0.34***

- 0.21*

0.19*



TabLe 4. Results of the multiple regression
analysis of mandelic acid concentration (mg/l)
and psychological functions.

and BW acc) showed a statistically signif
icant relationship to exposure dose, but
long la,tency time in the Rorschach test
was even more closely related. The 1atter
variable can be interpreted as a high
level of inhibition. Age accompanied the
psychological variables in the analysis
because of its statistically significant
correlatiJon with the exposure v1ariable
used (1' = 0.27).
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Fig. 3. Re12.tionship between mean mandelic
acid concentration and the regression score
(linear combination of four test variables).

Function/
variable

Standardized regression
coefficient

Significance levels of additional information:
** p < 0.01; *P < 0.13.

Table 5. Results of the multiple regression
analysis of cumulative exposure dose (duration
X intensity) and the psychologicai functions.

p < 0.01 (linear)

Standardized regression
coefficient

0.14*

0.28**
0.26**

- 0.14*

p < 0.01 (In (x + 100) trans
formation)

R2 = 0.24
R = 0.49

R2 = 0.17
R = 0.41

Visuomotor accuracy
BWacc
Sy rev

Psychomotor performance
Mi dist

Vigilance
BW time est

Function/
variable

Visuomotor inaccuracy and high man
delic acid concentration were related.
Errors and omitted reaotions rn the
Bourdon-Wiersma Test and reversals in
the Symmetry Drawing Test were predict
ing variables. Psychomotor performance
(Mi dist) and vigilance (BW time est) were
also slinhtly related to mandelic acid con
centratilon. Disturbances in these three
psychologioal functrons expLained about
25 % of the variability in mandelic acid
concentration (R = 0.49, P < 0.01). After
logarithmic transformations were made
for mandelic acid ooncentration and the
visuomotor accuracy variables, the multi
ple correlation coefficient dropped to
R = 0.41 because in some extreme cases
exposure and psychological disturbances
were highly oongruent when the untrans
formed values were used.

Significance levels of additional information:
** p < 0.01; * P < 0.05.

R2 = 0.26
R = 0.53 P < 0.01 (age included)
R2 = 0.16
R = 0.40 P < 0.01 (age excluded)

Psychological functions and cumulative
dose of exposure

In addition to treating the duration and
the intensity of exposure separately, we
combined the two into a rough measure
of cumulative dose, namely, the product
of dura,tion of exposure (years) and the
mean mandelic acid concentration (mg/l),
and subjected the dose to a regression
analysis similar to that used for the two
individually. The results are presented in
table 5. Visuomotor inaccuracy (Sy err

Age

Personality
Ro rt

Visuomotor accuracy
Sy err
BWacc

Vigilance
BW time est

0.25**

0.24*

0.20*
0.20*

-0.16
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a Correlation with total IQ taken into account.

Pathological findings in psychological
functions and the intensity of exposure

Table 6. Construction of composite scores
and the correlation between total IQ and the
test variables.

Since the intensity of exposure showed
the greatest relationship to psycho}ogical
funct~ons, especially for visuomotor accu
racy, we examined the relationship be
tween pathological findings in psycholog
ical functions and mandelic acid con
centratOOn. We considered a psychological
function to be pathological when the sub
jects' scores on the tests differed by more
than 1 SD from the mean of the exposed
group.

Two groups were formed for every
function, namely, those with at least one
functional disturbance (as defined by a
score diHering from the mean by at least
1 SD in the "diagnostic" direction) and
those with no such functilonal disturbance.
In addition we formed a "total distur
bance score" by adding together the 10
transformed test scores, listed in table 6.
The transformation took the following
form for each test variable: 0 = differ
ence (6) between the individual test score
and the mean of the exposed group in the
same test less than 1 SD in the "diagnos
tic" direction; 1 = SD ~ 6 < 2 SD; and
2 = 6 ~ 2 SD

Every function was represented by two
separate variables, chosen according to

DISCUSSION

The comparison between exposed and
nonexposed workers revealed very few
statistically significant differences. Visual
inaccuracy (Sy rev) and a high level of
inhrbihon (Ro rt) characterized the ex
posed group. In general this comparison
showed that the exposed group did not as
a whole have many severe di'sturbances.

The comparison between the low and
high exposure subgroups revealed the
most differences. Those having a mean

previous experience. We did not include
intelligence as such in the analysis. Instead.
it was taken into account in functions.
significantly correlated with it. Both
memory variables and one visuomotor
speed variable (RT right) correlated posi
tively and statistically significantly with
the total IQ, determined with six sub
tests from the Wechsler Adult Intelli
gence Scale. In table 6 the construction of
the combined scores and the correla,tions.
between the test variables and total IQ
are presented. PersonaiJ.ity variables were
not included in this phase of the analysis.

The mean of the mandelic acid con
centration of the subjects with one or
more disturbance score for a psycho10g.ical
function was compared to the mean of the
mandelic acid concentration of the group
without any disturbance for the same
function. The results are presented in
table 7. Severe disturbances were few.
The correlation coefficient between the
total disturbance score and the mean man
delic acid concentration was r = 0.26
(p < 0.05). Earlier results -of the study
were therefore supported, because visu
omotor inaccuracy and high mandelic acid
concentration had been shown to be
related (p < 0.01). The mean concentration
for the group wi,tIh norma,l visuomotor
accuracy was 761 mg/l, and that for the
group with inaccumte visuomotor per
formance was 1,325 mg/I. A slight relation
ship between slowed visuomotor speed
and high exposure was a}so suggested
(p < 0.10). The age and the duration of
exposure of subjects with pathological
findings were similar to those of subj ects
with no disturbances in psychological
functions.

0.15
-0.18

0.35a
-0.20

-0.26
-0.14

-0.14
-0.25

Correlation to
total IQ (r)

Vigilance
BW fluct
BW time est

Psychomotor performance
Mi dist
Mi form 2

Function/variable

Visuomotor speed
RT right
SA right

Visuomotor accuracy
BWerr
Sy rev

Memory
Log M
Vis R
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Table 7. Ge<>metric means and standard deviations of mandelic acid concentration for two
subgroups of the exposed workers and the significance between the subgroup means.

Function

Statistical
Mandelic acid concentration significance

Disturbance score = 0 Disturbance score = 1 - (one-wa
d
y)__________ correspon mg

N Geom.mean SD N Geom. mean SD to Student's
t-test

Visuomotor speed
Visuomotor accuracy
Memory
Vigilance
Psychomotor performance

77
74
72
61
73

804
761
820
885
819

984
740
911
868
877

21
24
26
37
25

1,179
1,326
1,036

85'2
1,048

1,043
1,411
1,231
1,212
1,261

<0.10
< 0.01

NS
NS
NS

mandelic acid concentration of more than
1,762 mg/l showed vi'sU'omotor inaccuracy
and poor psychomotor performance.

We applied many parallel statistical
methods in ,the analysis of the relationship
between psychological functions and the
duration and intensity of exposure. Dura
tion of exposure had only a slight rela
tionship to disturbances in psychological
functions. One measure of visuomotor
speed and one measure of visual memory
correlated with the duration of exposure.
The posi,tive oorrelation (p < 0.01) be
tween exposure duration and chronolog
ical age complicated the analysis.

High mandelic acid concen tra tion was
statistical'ly significantly related to visu
omotor inaccuracy and to poor psycho
motor performance and lowered vigi
lance. Poor performance for four psycho
logical varia1bles explained one-fourth of
the variability in mandelic acid concentra
tion in the multiple regression analysis.
When the soores of the disturbances in
different psychological functions were
used, the earlier results were confirmed.
¥isuomotor inaccuracy was again related
to a high mandelic acid ooncentration.
Poor visU'omotor speed was also slightly
related to a high mandelic acid concentra
tion. Thus a hiigh mandelic acid concen
tration was related to vi,suOimotor inaccu
racy, 'and it had a slight relationship to
visuomotor speed, vigilance, and psycho
motor performance.

The product of the two exposure indi
cators, duratIon and intensity, provided
very little additional information. POlor
visuomotor accuracy and one Rorschach
variable, long latency time in answering,

was related to a high cumulative dose of
exposure. The ,latter variable was inter
preted as indicating a high level of inhi
bition.

When the results of the present study
are compared with earlier psychological
studies dealing with the adverse effects
of long-term occupational exposure to
solvents (8, 12, 13), the adverse effects of
styrene are sligthterand they occur in a
narrower range of psychological functions.
This result is understandable because the
subjects of the earlier studies had either
been diagnosed as having an occupational
disease or they suffered from marked
subjective symptoms. The present sub
jects were an unselected group of work
ers exposed to styrene,and they had not
come to the examination because of suspi
don of disease. In addition their dura'tion
of exposure was not so !}ong as that in the
earlier studies. The present study was
concerned wilJh r,evealing subclinical
symptoms and findings associated with
styrene exposure. For example, we found no
subj'ect with an organ.ic psychosyndrome
among this group of workers as was
found among the subjects of earlier stud
ies. Disturbances were limited primarily
to v'is!J-omotor inaccuracy, but there was
also ·some evidence of other disturbances.

A comparison between the results of the
present study and the other studies dealing
with occupational styrene exposure (6, 7)
is difficult beoause of the differences in
the methods used. In the present study
reaction time, which was prolong.ed in
two earlier studies in exposed groups, had
only a slight relationship to mandelic acid
concentration when values indicating
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clear disturbances were used. It must be
kept in mind however that the reaction
time measurements in the study of Gam
berale and coworkers (6) were based on a
longer duvation of experiment than that
used in this study. Furthermore we based
the analysis of the reaction time measure
ments on the relationship between reac
tion time and the intensity of exposure;
we did not make a group comparison as
in the earlier studies because reaction
time measurements from the nonexposed
group were not available. However,
speed dependent variables were almost
completely unoorrebted with exposure
measurements in our study.

Earlier studies concerning short-term
styrene exposure have shown that speed
performances slow with high exposure
(5, 7, 14). The present study of occupa
tional exposure stressed, on the contrary,
disturbances in visuomotor accuracy, espe
cially when mandelic ac~d concentration
was used as the indicator of styrene ex
posure.

The problems in this study, as in nearly
all cross-sectional studies, have been re
lated to the adequacy of the comparison
group and the choice of appI10priate test
methods. The comparison group was cho
sen mainly because of its suitable age
distri'bution, educational level, and exist
ing knowledge about work oonditions.
Including more than one comparison
group would have been safer and might
have revealed some of the possiJble limita
tions and distorti<lns which might have
occurred with one comparison groUJP. The
inclusion of two groups was not however
possible. Test methods measuring vigi
lance and personality were not satisfac
tory. Vigilance was determined with
short-time measurements, although the
nature of vigilance calls for a long mea
surement period. The Rorschach test was
the only measurement of personahty and
only four formal vari!ables, quite diffi
cult to interpret, were used. The person
ality trait variables from the Rorschach
test were not used because of the already
otherwise large number of variables, but
the results from that test should be con
sidered separa'tely.

Because the present study, as other
earlier studies, has been cross-sectional,
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little can be said about the duration of
the psychological findings. In any case
the findings were more chronic than acute
because at least 20 h elapsed between the
last exposure and the psychological exa
mination. Also the indicators of styrene
exposure reflected past exposure more
than a short-time and present exposure.
Longitudinal studies are needed to explain
the duration of these findings.

The oorrelahon between mandelic acid
concentrati,on and disturbances in psycho
logical function yielded some evidence of
a dose-response relationship. The estab
lishment of a good linear relationship
would be quite improbable however be
cause of the duration of the exposure, the
selection occurring among workers, and
the complexity of the psychologioal func
tions under study. The usefulness of the
results is especially apparent when group
diagnoses are made fo-r exposed popula
tions, e.g., when additional info'rmation is
needed for the determination of threshold
limi,t values. The observed lowered visu
omotor accuracy ha,s significance not only
for occupational safety but also for traffic
safety at the end of the work day.
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